
PERMANENTLY REMOVE HAIR — IN AN  
EXCEPTIONALLY FAST, COMFORTABLE 
TREATMENT.

 INDICATIONS

 • Unwanted hair 

The Forever Bare BBL™ technology delivers a combination of 
benefits that aren’t available on other hair removal devices.

 Comfort, safety and effectiveness
 Unlike traditional hair reduction devices that apply energy to an 
area all at once, Forever Bare BBL uses motion technology to 
deliver a low fluence in multiple pulses, protecting the skin while 
progressively raising the follicle temperature to the optimal level for 
hair removal. At the same time, a sapphire plate on the handpiece 
provides continuous cooling, even at maximum power, to cool the 
skin before, during and after treatment. This technology for heating 
and cooling makes Forever Bare BBL safe, effective and  
comfortable for skin types I through V.
 
Speed and flexibility
Thanks to BBL’s large spot size, Forever Bare BBL is one of the 
fastest hair-removal treatments on the market. It evenly heats hair 
follicles throughout the treatment area, minimizing missed spots 
that are common in other treatments. Like other BBL treatments, 
Forever Bare BBL comes with adapters for different spot sizes, so 
you can treat large areas quickly and small areas precisely.

Help patients reveal their soft, smooth skin without the hassle of 
shaving, tweezing or painful waxing.

REAL PATIENTS. REAL RESULTS.
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Forever Bare is a wonderful treatment for both the patients and the operator! 
It is a very comfortable procedure and one that is performed quickly. An easy 
to use interface makes it safe and effective. In addition, the motion based 
technique assures a smooth result without any missed areas! Forever Bare is 
a great way to introduce new and younger patients to your practice!

ELIZABETH HAGBERG, MD 

Skin Type II | 4 months post 3 tx | courtesy of Elizabeth Hagberg, MD 

Skin Type II | 2 months post 3 tx | courtesy of Sciton, Inc.

Skin Type V  | 6 months post 3 tx | courtesy of Sciton, Inc.


